
Aqua, Eurovision Song Contest Medley
I've been around the world,
And I've seen it all,
I've been around the world,
The sun will always rise and fall,
I've been around the world,
And I wanted to see,
I'll be the only girl,
The sun will always rise and fall....

Rene: hiya barbie
Lene: fuck off ken
Rene: no chance for a ride?
Lene: get a life will ya?
Rene: okay...

I'm a barbie girl,
In the barbie world,
Life in plastic,
It's fantastic,
You can brush my hair, 
Undress me everywhere,
Imagination,
Life is your creation,
I'm a blonde bimbo girl,
In the fantasy world,
Dress me up,
Make it tight,
I'm your dolly,
You're my doll,
Rock and roll,
Feel the glamour and pain,
Kiss me here,
Touch me there,
Hanky panky,
You can touch,
You can play,
If you say,
I'm always yours,
Oooh,
I'm a barbie girl,
In the barbie world,
Life in plastic,
It's fantastic,
You can brush my hair,
Undress me everywhere,
Imagination,
Life is your creation,
Come on barbie, lets go party,
Ah ah ah, yeah,
Come on barbie, lets go party,
Oooh Oh, Oooh Oh,
Come on barbie, lets go party,
Oh, Ah ah ah, yeah,
Come on barbie, lets go party,
Oooh Oh, Oooh Oh,

Lene: Why don't you just leave me alone?
Rene: I'm just trying to make friends!
Lene: Dirty bastard!
Rene: Am I?

The bolt reminds me I was there,
The bolt reminds me I was there,
The bolt reminds me I was there,



If only I could turn back time,
If only I had said what I still hide,
If only I could turn back time,
I would stay for the night,
If only I could turn back time,
If only I had said what I still hide,
If only I could turn back time,
I would stay......

I'm on a ride, on a ride,
I'm a passenger,
I'm a victim of a hot love messenger,
Come on,
Dum di da di da,
Dum di da di da,
Dum di da di da,
The only thing you said was,
Dum di da di da,
Dum di da di da,
Dum di da di da,
That roses are red...

My oh my,
Do you wanna say goodbye,
To have the kingdom baby tell me why,
My oh my,
Do you wanna say goodbye,
To rule the country baby you and I,
If you were my king,
Oh oooh oh,
I would be your queen,
Oh oooh oh,
If you were my king,
Oh oooh oh,
I would be your queen...

I am the candyman,
Coming from bountyland,
I am the candyman,
Coming from bountyland,
1,2 3, Woo!,
Oh my love,
I know you are my candyman,
And oh my love,
Your word is my command,
Oh my love,
I know you are my candyman,
And oh my love,
Let us fly,
To bountyland...

Yea,
Dr Jones, Jones,
Wake up now,
Dr Jones, Jones,
Wake up now,
Dr Jones, Jones,
Wake up now,
Dr Jones, Jones wake up now
Ay yippi yiy ay ooh,
Ay yippi yiy yea,
Ay yippi yiy ay ooh ah,
Ay yippi yiy ay ooh,
Ay yippi yiy yea,
Ay yippi yiy ay ooh ah,



Baby I am mising you,
I want you by my side,
And I hope you miss me too,
Come back and stay,
I think about you everyday,
I really want you too,
You set my feet right off the ground,
You're the love I've found,
Dr Jones, Jones,
Calling Dr Jones,
Dr Jones, Dr Jones,
Get up now,
Dr Jones, Jones,
Calling Dr Jones,
Dr Jones, Dr Jones,
Get up now,
Wake up now,

*Instrumental Drums*

Rene: Ladies and Gentlemen... Safri Duo

We are what we're supposed to be,
Illusions of your fantasy,
All dots and lines that speak and say,
What we do is what you wish to do,
An opera of craziness,
A bunch of thoughts are chasing us,
Frame by frame,
To the extreme,
One by one,
We're making it fun (oh yea),
We are the cartoon heroes,
Ooh oh oh,
We are the ones who gunna last forever,
We came out of a crazy mind,
Ooh oh oh,
And walked out on a piece of paper,
Here comes spiderman,
Arachnaphobian,
Welcome at the toon town party...
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